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A IIARGAIIV IS WHERE YOU FIIVD IT
Few of us know how to read "sale" advertisements. When wedo^go to asale we frequently don tknow how to spot the "best
For instance, a marked-down item always carrics both
the last regular price at which it sold in the store and the new
low price.
An ad referring to a "Special Purchase" means the store
purchased the merchandise at reduced rates, and is passing
on the saving. But, unless the product is very well known, you
can t tell what the saving is.
to ntr saying only "Women's Blouses . . . now only$2.95, says nothing at alll If the blouses ever sold for more
the .^tore would surely mention the original price,
u- u "Clearance on Dresses . . . formerly ashigh as $50.00 . . . now only $29.95," does not mean that
every dress will be worth $50.00. Most of the dresses will be
reduced only a few dollars.
f .u ^ m yo" go to this sale. You want fl dresstor the office. You need something which, will withstand hard
wear but which is also smartly designed. (If durability were
everything, we'd all be wearing overalls.) You want quahty
at a low price, which is cxactly what a bargain jsl
Here nre a few "quality clues" you should look for in
your T)argain.
• Awell-concealed zipper which slides easily. Test lock to see
It It holds. This is especially important in skirts or slacks,
where there s considerable strain when you sit down.
• Generous hems.
• Carefully bound seatTis.
• Well-made belts, firmly backed, either of genuine leather, or
or the same material as the dress.
• Handmade button holes and hand-detailing-both signs of
quality (if you want to be sure you recognize handwork,
go through the expensive dress department of a good store
and examine the dresses sold there).
And remember;
1 Higher priced dresses run a little large. If you try on your
usual size and find that the dress is tight, chances are it's
an inexpensive line.
2 In a dress made of a patterned material the pattern should
match wliere the pieces are sewn together.
3 If many dresses of exactly the same style and color are on
sale, they may be poorly cut or going out of style.
Once you know what you need, watch for off-season sales. In
addition to markdowns, stores offer specials, frequently early
in the new season to start a new fashion trend moving.
If you follow fashion magazines and know what you
like, these sales will be right up your alley, for you can be an
early bird with the newest styles. But if you're cautious about
fashions, better wait.
The best sales, so far as price value is concerned, tra
ditionally occur a few times a year. Major winter clearances
are usually right after Christmas or New Year's; and summer
clothes, after July 4 (sometimes Memorial Day). Another good
source for summer clothes is around late February or early
March, when cruise departments hold their clearances. Cruise
styles are more expensive, but more unusual, than regular sum
mer fare. If you've got a June wedding coming up you'll get
a head start on your trousseau at the cruise clothes counters.
Spring sales time is usually right after Easter, but may
vary according to the date of Easter and the weather. For these
big sales are seasonal and occur at a time when the store is
seriously trying to make room for the next season's merchan
dise. Since the stores are always a couple of months ahead of
the season, there are still many weeks of winter left when you
pick up a bargain on January 2.
A friendly clerk at your local store will probably be
glad to tell you the sale schedule. These are good times for
getting top quality clothes at reductions up to 50%. Even at
such savings, these expensive items may cost more than you
are used to spending. But well-designed clothes last longer,
look better and feel more comfortable. For example, better
wool dresses and skirts are lined, to cut down on bagginess
and to feel better against your skin. An expensive classic suit
snould last for several years—and continue to look good, too.
Start keeping a price record of your clothes, check each
item's durability. You may find that your $40 suit looks im
possible the second season, but your $85 sale suit is doing
fine in its third year, with plenty of life left. On a prorated
score this is a simple arithmetic problem with an easy answer.
As a rule, keep your expensive purchases in the area of
classic .styles and basic colors. These will give you long and
faithful service. A bright-colored dress (more conspicuous)
is one you're apt to tire of more quickly, so it should cost you
less to begin with.
SPECIAL SHOPPING WJNTS
How to Buy a Girdle
There are many, many kinds of foundation garments, but all
have one important thing in common: Unless tliey fit properly,
they're worthless or, even worse, uncomfortable and unflat
tering. Here's what the Corset and Brassiere Council advises
when you're shopping for girdles;
Let tlie salesgirl measure you for proper size—around
the waist, the fullest part of the hips and from waist to thigh.
Roll-on girdles are usually labeled small, medium, and large,
so you can size them for yourself. Small means a waistline of
24to 26 inches; medium, 26 to 28 inches; large,28 to 31 inches.
Always try on girdles before you buy. Check to see if
the waist fits snugly, without gaping or pinching. A bulge
above the girdle? You needa largersize or a higher rising style.
If there's any boning, be sure it curves with your body.
Does tlie girdle control without constricting? Can you sit
down? Is the girdle long enough to stay down as you move
about and to mold hips and thighs without making a bulge
at the lower edge? If it rides up or makes a bulge, it's too
short or too tight over the hips. Now put your dress on. Does
the. girdle give you a smooth line?
There are also tricks to putting on your girdle. If it's
a roll-on type, fold it in half with the top toward the bottom.
Step into it and pull to proper position on hips. Roll top into
place and center the front. Fasten back garters first.
If it's a regular girdle, step into it and pull slightly
above wearing position. Center it, fasten hooks and zipper,
then ease it down over your hips. Fasten back garters first.
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